®

A better retirement
starts with your
experience
We believe a best-in-class plan sponsor and
participant experience can improve plan
outcomes and increase retirement readiness.
Through a comprehensive gap analysis conducted by Accenture, the Principal platform has been selected to support
the clients of Principal and Wells Fargo Institutional Retirement and Trust (IRT). We’re leveraging the best-of-the best
capabilities from both Principal and Wells Fargo IRT to create an even better offering for you, our plan sponsors and
participants. We’d like to introduce you to the benefits of our recordkeeping platform for defined contribution (DC) and
defined benefit (DB) plans.

Best choice
platform, validated
by third-party1

• A
 llows more flexibility to serve all size plans, plus the customization you expect.
• S
 ignificant investments made in advancing the user interface for both plan sponsors
and participants
• Leverages automation, removing inefficient manual tasks

Positioned for future
tech advancement

• W
 ell positioned for tech innovations including cloud-computing and 5G connectivity.
• Enhanced platform with API investments.
• U
 se best-in-class agile methodology for digital development and implementing code
to get to market faster.

Recordkeeping-first
architecture
“Plug-and-play”
account and application
integration

• B
 uilt from the ground up to excel at retirement recordkeeping.
• S
 upports an amazing digital experience that helps drive participant outcomes
• P
 latform architecture allows easy integration of proprietary and external accounts,
plans, services and digital applications.
• G
 ives plan sponsors a comprehensive view of all plans in a single place, and
participants a holistic picture of their total retirement health.

Best-in-class
Ranked “best-in-class”
plan sponsor financial
service website1

#1

Ranked #1 for
participant website and
online capabilities3

1
Principal platform was recommended by Accenture in a review of platform capabilities, Aug. 2019. (Accenture was compensated by Principal to
conduct a platform review and gap analysis of Principal and Wells Fargo IRT’s WySTAR platform.)
2
Dalbar’s WebMonitor Rankings, DC WebMonitor award for plan sponsor Q1 2019.
3
Principal ranked #1 as a retirement plan service provider for participant website and online capabilities, Based on number of recordkeeping plans,
PLANSPONSOR Recordkeeping Survey, July 2018

Your plan at your
fingertips—the plan
sponsor experience

The enhancements we’re building into the plan sponsor experience
come together in three simple ways: flexibility, administrative
ease and a simple to navigate, easy to navigate interface. All
with the goal of making it easy to do business with us and
helping your participants create a more secure financial future.

Flexible
to fit your
needs

A

A

Enroll & Educate— an education deployment dashboard where you can
select topics and distribute content to participants if you wish. While we
automatically reach out to your employees, Enroll & Educate is handy if you
receive questions or want to proactively encourage employees to take action

B

C

B

Participant strategy dashboard— a dashboard where you can
encourage enrollment, run participation rate reports, model
changes to your plan and even includes a calendar of planned,
targeted communication to participants and performance metrics
by campaign where applicable.

D

C

D
Plan Health view—a total
assessment of your retirement
plan including a plan health
index with relevant benchmarks
and industry trends.
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Outcome OptimizerSM—compare your 401(k) plan
to similar plans based on:
• industry
• plan size by participant or assets

The plan sponsor experience
Easy to
administer
your plan
E
F
G

E

F

E
Plan compliance
testing and fiduciary
filing—We can file all
forms and schedules.1
We’ll remind you to
complete a Form 5500
Questionnaire.

To-do lists with reminders—day-to-day task
list of things like signing amendments or
taking action on employee terminations

G

E-signature and online document
storage—If you choose, you can e-file
your Form 5500 with the DOL through the
employer website. You’ll have access to
an online document center that outlines
documents that need attention as well as
definitions and opportunity to print/save.
1

Principal is one of only four recordkeepers certified to file Form 5500, and one of two fully certified vendors.
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The plan sponsor experience
H

Simple,
easy to
navigate

I

H

View all retirement accounts in one place—no need to juggle multiple log-ins
to keep track of your DC, DB, nonqualifed and ESOP plans. You’ll have full full
access to your total retirement suite as soon as you log-in, allowing you to
navigate to your plans easily.

I

Plan sponsor chat—Quickly get answers
to your questions using the industry-first
chat feature right on the dashboard.
You’re able to chat with a real person
— not a robot — to help you get the job
done when you need it.
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Participant
experience that
helps drive
outcomes

Helping participants reach their long-term financial goals is the core focus of
any retirement program. We center our participant experience on features,
tools and resources that help drive outcomes. The participant dashboard
is carefully designed to be personalized, help build their confidence by
serving up a combination of information participants are most frequently
looking for along with a quick way to see where they stand and learn more in
an interface where it’s simple to take action and make changes.

A

A

B

Personalized
to fit goals

Customize my dashboard—The
first time a participant accesses
their retirement account, they’re
asked four questions that
help us determine what their
personalized online experience
will look like.

B

®

Tu seguridad es nuestra prioridad
Trabajemos juntos para mantener tu cuenta segura.

Cuando se trata de tu información personal, la seguridad es importante. Para Principal®
también es una prioridad. Por eso siempre estamos trabajando para mantener tus datos
seguros y tú nos puedes ayudar.

Toma unos minutos para establecer tu cuenta para que nadie más puede hacerlo
por ti. Es un paso fácil para ayudarnos a protegerte.
Aquí te sugerimos otras formas de proteger tu
información personal:
• Visita principal.com/register (en inglés), ayúdanos a
verificar tu identidad y a garantizar que tú eres la única
persona que puede ingresar a tu cuenta.
• Crea un nombre de usuario y contraseña fuertes.
Usa una combinación de letras, números y caracteres
especiales y evita palabras o frases comunes.
– ¿Ya tienes una contraseña? Si crees que podría ser más
fuerte, ingresa a tu cuenta y cámbiala.

Lo último en seguridad de cuentas
Como otra manera de ayudar a proteger
tu información, Principal recientemente
implementó la verificación de dos pasos
(también conocida como “autenticación de
dos factores”).
¿Qué es eso? En pocas palabras es
fortalecer la autenticación de la cuenta.
Tu cuenta es más segura gracias a las
preferencias que estableces para ingresar.

• Evita reutilizar contraseñas y no se las digas a nadie. Haz
que tu contraseña sea única para cada cuenta. Si tienes
que escribirla para recordarla, guárdala en un lugar seguro.
• Ingresa a tu cuenta con regularidad. Mantén tu
información al día (p. ej. agrega tu número de celular) y
actualízate en cuanto a los cambios del plan.

¡Más
confianza en
tu jubilación!

Spanish-language onboarding, interaction and collateral for
participants. The Principal® Hola Futuro website features educational
content about retirement savings and the importance of preparing for
the future to support your Spanish speaking employees. We transcreate
versus translate to ensure that the content is culturally relevant.

• Usa programas con protección anti-virus en todos tus
dispositivos.
• Revisa la correspondencia de tu cuenta frecuentemente
(mínimo cada 48 horas) incluyendo las notificaciones y
confirmaciones de las transacciones.

Chequea tu cuenta de jubilación. Con
My Virtual Coach lo hacemos más fácil
y entretenido. Visita principal.com/
MyVirtualCoach-Checkup (en inglés).

¿Tienes problemas para ingresar al sitio? Llama a Principal al 800.986.3343
(para español, oprime el 1).

Principal® Real Start digital onboarding experience—a
personalized experience that’s designed to motivate better
savings habits. Participants are most likely to be engaged with
their retirement account during a transition from one service
provider to another or when they become newly eligible,
Principal® Real Start gives new and transitioning eligible
employees plan-specific help to get started with contributions,
investment elections, rollovers, beneficiary designations and
more, available in both English and Spanish.
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The participant experience
C

Easy
to build
confidence

E
D

C

Retirement Wellness Score—a personalized
score to see how well they’re tracking
toward their retirement goals. The score
represents the estimated percentage of their
pre‐retirement income they may be able to
maintain at retirement.

D

F
How do I compare? Tool compares
a participant’s retirement savings to
those who are similar in age and salary.

F

E

Financial wellness

Principal® mobile app—guided, interactive,
educational conversations to simplify
complicated financial topics so people can
make informed decisions about retirement
savings.

My Virtual Coach—guided, interactive,
educational conversations to simplify
complicated financial topics so people
can make informed decisions about
retirement savings.

Principal® Flash Briefing—deliver tips, fun
facts and reminders so curious participants
can get weekly financial education without
lifting a finger.

Principal® Milestones—a self-serve, self-directed and personalized financial wellness resource
created to help participants increase knowledge and build their confidence. Participants can access
Enrich, which offers engaging, unbiased online financial education to develop a personalized
financial wellness action plan. It also features student loan repayment modeling for those at any
stage in the borrowing process.
Principal teamed with ARAG—a leader in legal insurance that connects people with affordable,
professional legal help—to make a will and legal document resource available at no cost.
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The participant experience
G

Simple
to take
action
G

Retirement Wellness Planner showcases
the gap between the participant’s current
contribution rate and amount it’s projected
they’ll need in retirement to help drive
positive behavior changes.

H
I

H

If participants spot a savings gap, they
can quickly fix it using the contribution
change buttons.

I
External accounts aggregator—By manually entering
outside assets and using automatic account aggregation,
participants get a more holistic picture of their total
Retirement Wellness Score. If you offer your employees
an HSA through HealthEquity or Optum Bank, we can
turn on even deeper integration.

DB benefit estimator—participants
have an easy digital experience to run
detailed benefit estimates when planning
for retirement. Once they’ve made their
decision, they can complete the entire DB
benefit election process online.
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Important Information
Investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal.
Asset allocation and diversification does not ensure a profit or protect against a loss. Equity investment options involve greater risk, including
heightened volatility, than fixed-income investment options. Fixed-income investments are subject to interest rate risk; as interest rates rise their
value will decline. International and global investing involves greater risks such as currency fluctuations, political/social instability and differing
accounting standards. These risks are magnified in emerging markets.
The subject matter in this communication is educational only and provided with the understanding that Principal® is not rendering legal, accounting,
investment advice or tax advice. You should consult with appropriate counsel or other advisors on all matters pertaining to legal, tax, investment or
accounting obligations and requirements.
The Retirement Wellness Planner information and Retirement Wellness Score are limited only to the inputs and other financial assumptions and is
not intended to be a financial plan or investment advice from any company of the Principal Financial Group® or plan sponsor. This calculator only
provides education which may be helpful in making personal financial decisions. Responsibility for those decisions is assumed by the participant, not
the plan sponsor and not by any member of Principal®. Individual results will vary. Participants should regularly review their savings progress and
post-retirement needs.
The value-added resources provided through ARAG Services, LLC (ARAG®) and iGrad, Inc. (Enrich) are not a part of any insurance products and plan
administrative services provided through Principal Life Insurance Co or affiliated with any company of the Principal Financial Group®. All resources
may be changed or canceled at any time. The use of resources provided by ARAG Services, LLC or Enrich should not be considered a substitute for
consultation with an attorney or advisor. Principal® is not responsible for any loss, injury, claim, liability, or damages related to the use of the ARAG
Will & Legal Document Center or Enrich resources. Please remember that the ARAG legal documents are accurate and useful in many situations.
Whether or not the document is right for you and your situation depends on your circumstances. If you want specific advice regarding your
situation, consult an attorney. Information is intended to be educational in nature and is not intended to be taken as a recommendation. Enrich and
ARAG Services, LLC are not an affiliate of any company of the Principal Financial Group.
Amazon Alexa is a trademark of Amazon.com, Inc.
No part of this presentation may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying or recording,
or by any information storage and retrieval system, without prior written permission from the Principal Financial Group®.
Insurance products and plan administrative services provided through Principal Life Insurance Co. Principal Funds, Inc. is distributed by Principal
Funds Distributor, Inc. Securities offered through Principal Securities, Inc., 800-547-7754, member SIPC and/or independent broker-dealers.
Principal Life, Principal Funds Distributor, Inc. and Principal Securities are members of the Principal Financial Group®, Des Moines, Iowa 50392.
Certain investment options and contract riders may not be available in all states or U.S. commonwealths. Separate Accounts are available through a
group annuity contract with Principal Life Insurance Company. See the group annuity contract for the full name of the Separate Account. Principal
Life Insurance Company reserves the right to defer payments or transfers from Principal Life Separate Accounts as permitted by the group annuity
contracts providing access to the Separate Accounts or as required by applicable law. Such deferment will be based on factors that may include
situations such as: unstable or disorderly financial markets; investment conditions which do not allow for orderly investment transactions; or
investment, liquidity and other risks inherent in real estate (such as those associated with general and local economic conditions). If you elect to
allocate funds to a Separate Account, you may not be able to immediately withdraw them.
Principal Financial Group closed the acquisition of certain assets of the Wells Fargo Institutional Retirement and Trust business (IRT) on July 1,
2019. The transition, transfer, and conversion of IRT business operations, employees, and clients will occur over the following 12-24 months. During
the transition period, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., a bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company, will continue to operate and service the IRT business for the
benefit of Principal®, including providing recordkeeping, trustee, and/or custody services.
©2019 Principal Financial Services, Inc. Principal, Principal and symbol design and Principal Financial Group are trademarks and service marks of
Principal Financial Services, Inc., a member of the Principal Financial Group.
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